
Supreme Court
Rules Jurgensen

Out of Office

Conviction ox Embezzlement March
7th Vacated Office Despite His

Appeal from Conviction.

LINCOLN. June 25 (UP) The
Nebraska supreme court today ousted
Lieutenant Governor Walter H. Jur-g- i

nscn rom office by ruling the posi-

tion lias been vacant since Jurgen-
sen was convicted of embezzlement
last March 7.

The high court held that Jurgen-r- u

n's appeal from the conviction did
not suspend his sentence within the
heal meaning of the term, although
it did stay execution of his 2 to 5

year penitentiary term. The appeal
will be heard next fall.

"It would create an unthinkable
situation to hold that one in law pre-

sumed to be guilty of u felony should
hold a position of public trust and
honor," the court said.

"There can be no doubt that thiol
was in the minds of the people when I

they adopted article 3, section 23 of.
our state constitution (provision!
holding that conviction of a felony j

disqualifies a state officer). Logic!
and precedent impel us to the con-- j

j

. lusion that the relator Walter II.
Jurgensen was convicted of a felony
and that thereby a vacancy was cre-

ated in the office of lieutenant gov-

ernor."
A ruling that Jurgensen was en-

titled to remain in office, the court
vpheld a quo warranto action brought
by Attorney General Richard C.

Hunter. Jurgensen's counsel argued
that the conviction was not final in
view of the appeal which, it was
assorted, stayed any penalties attach-
ed to the conviction.

District Judge E. G. Kroger of
Grand Island who wrote the unani-
mous opinion of the high court said
the question had never before been
passed upon by the Nebraska court,
lie said the decision was supported
by virtually all other courts In sim-

ilar cases.
Jurgensen filed yesterday for re-

election. The secretary of state has
aked the attorney general for an
opinion to decide whether Jurgen-- m

n's name may be placed on the
primary election ballot.

Jurgensen was found guilty of em-

bezzling $549 from Chester C. Kad-er- ll

of Potter. Nebraska in a private
stock and bond transaction. He con-

tended he was a victim of "political
persecution."

NORRIS ON PARTY CHANGES

WASHINGTON, June 23 (UP)
Senator George W. Norris. Ind., Neb.,
said today that the proposal of Re-

publican National Chairman John
I. M. Hamilton for a coalition of
conservative democrats with republi-
cans would "drive all the republican
liberals to the democratic party."

"They've driven a good many lib-

erals out of the republican party
he said. Norris gave up his

republican affiliations to run as an j

independent in 1930. In a speech at
Birmingham, Ala., yesterday Hamil-
ton proposed that conservative south- -

in democrats join with the repub-
licans, asserting that the republican
party was now "more Jeffersonian
than the democratic party."

Norris said that he would be glad
to see all conservatives in one party
and liberals in another. "I don't care
"hat you call them." he said.

SUSTAIN TRIAL

LINCOLN. June 25 (UP) A mo-t:o- n

submitted by the B. F. Goodrich
company for a r.ew trial was over-
ruled yesterday by District Judge E.
B. Shepherd.

Previously a jury awarded Henry
Hompes $25,000 in a suit in which
he ailcsred the Goodrich company had
attempted to force him to cease handl-
ing Goodrich tires here. Hompes filed
a motion for triple damages, but no
ruling has been handed down on the
action.

GRASSHOPPERS IN SPAIN

PKRPIGNAN. France. June 23
UP An invasion of grasshoppers

: vocping north out of Africa threat-- 1

tieri today to destroy the meager
of Spanish loyalists around

Th.drid where food already is scarce,
loyalist authorities were said to be
'"tinting on the harvest to prolong
resistance against the nationalists in
cc.se Valencia falls.

PIONEER WOMAN DIES

LINCOLN. June 25 (UD Mrs.
Line Hohx, 75, a resident of Nebras-
ka f.-,- the last 52 years, died at her
;:on-,- e here yesterday. Mrs. Hohx

v to Friend. Neb., froin Illinois
' years s

d to Lincoln.

ARCTIC TRIP 17TH FOR M'MILLAN

BOOTHBAY, Me. (U P) Com-
mander Donald B. MacMillian will
sail June 25 on his 17th Artie ex-

pedition.
The explorer expects

the 6,000-mil- e cruise would take him
and his crew of 10 students within
12 degrees of the North Pole.

The 10-we- ek expedition has five ob-

jectives:
1. To study the advances and re-

treat of glaciers.
2. To survey and map unknown

harbors.
C. To study the location and nest-

ing habits of northern birds.
4. To study the geology and botany

of northern Labrador.
5. To muke a series of photographr

in natural colors, both movies and
stills.

Before boarding the now-famo- ur

auxiliary schooner Bowdoin, expedi-
tion craft, MacMillan said he ex-

pected to return about Sept. 10.
As nn nast evnrriit inns ihe student

crew-membe- rs will stand watches
take tricks at the wheel, do all deck
vvm'.r and hnnelle th sail.

REPUBLIC TO MEET U. S. STEEL

CLEVELAND, O.. June 25 (UP)
Republic Steel Corporation officials
announced today that they were
meeting the U. S. Steel Corporation's

($2.00 to $4.00 per ton price cut on
1 6 classfiicatlons of steel products
but hinted it might become neces-

sary to reduce the pay of workers.
IT. J. Clarke, vice-preside- nt In

charge of sales for Repul.ic said
that the company practically was
"compelled" to meet the price
slashes of the largest producer of
steel in the industry. He added that
he believed the entire industry would
find it necessary to follow.

Asked whether price reductions
wVrnld result in pay cuts for Repub-
lic, Clarke said:

"Naturally we can't produce steel
at $2.00 to $4.00 a ton less and meet
present wages. He said that Republic
was not under contract with any
union organization but did not set
definitely when or to what extent
wages might be reduced.

FREE WRONGED MAN

CHICAGO. June 23 (UP) Thomas
McCall. serving a sentence
for a crime subsequently admitted
by an Negro who later
repudiated the confession was freed
today after a speedy retrial in which
he was acquitted by Criminal Judge
John C. Lewe.

He was returned to Joliet, but only
as a formality pending issuance of
official release rapers expected to-

morrow.
McCall was convicted last Decem-

ber on a charge of criminally assault-
ing Miss Virginia Austin, New York
doll designer in her hotel room, and
started serving his sentence in Jan-rj.r- y.

Last month Robert Nixon who,
pi lice said, admitted five attack-murder- s,

"confessed" it was he who at-

tacked Miss Austin. Nixon, how-
ever, later repudiated the alleged
confession.

MONEY FOR SEWING CENTER

WASHINGTON, June 23 (UP)
'The WPA has allocated $530,100 for
maintenance and operation of the
Douglas county sewing center. David
K. Niles. assistant WPA administra-
tor has notified Senator Edward It.
Burke. The project, declared eligible
by the president is subject to review
by the comptroller general. Upon his
approval the work becomes eligible
at the discretion of the state AVPA

administrator.
Other projects placed on the elig-

ible list in Nebraska include Rich-

ardson county, Humboldt, park im-

provement. $14,015. Otoe county,
Nebraska City library improvement
service. $8,851; Richardson county,
Humboldt, streets and alleys, $29,-93- 6.

SEEK HIGHER WPA WAGE

COLUMBUS, Neb.. June 23 (UP)
Columbus WPA workers are seeking
the same pay as Omahans. One hun-

dred fifty-thre- e local WPA laborers
petitioned the Platte county board of
supervisors yesterday to help them
obtain an increase in pay from 32c
an hour, with a $44.16 monthly
maximum to 44c an hour with a

monthly maximum of $55. Support-
ing their petition was one signed by
29 Columbus business men and a let-

ter of tranmisstal from R. O. Berger.
president of the Columbus Federation
of Labor who filed the petition for
them.

ACCEPTS FILING

LINCOLN. June 23 (UP) John
P. Jensen. Kearney at-

torney today accepted petitions nom-

inating him as a candidate for attor- -

vf scucral on the democratic ticket.

dacy list for the race to three.

Veteran Calls
Prize Contest

Winning Easy
Competitor for 15 Years Says Give

Sponsors What's Wanted
Best Year in 1933.

ST. PAUL (UP) Clarence I).

Johnson of St. Paul theoretically sup-

ports his wife and seven children
from his salary as a railway clerk.

But his wife and children probably
would insist that his affinity for
prizes in contests helps a lot.

Johnson is an inveterate competi-
tor in prize contests. He does not
enter all the contests that are held,
but h tries to get Into as many as
possible, and his results have been
little short of amazing.

He has won more than 100 prizes,
and their value has ranged all the

!wav from $1 to lieailv $1,000. The
j prize list reads something like the
belongings of the American "aver- -

lage family."
Once Won Auto

Since he first began entering prize
contests nearly 15 years ago. John-
son has won an automobile, seven
bicycles, two wrist watches, an elec-

tric refrigerator, three radios, a
phonograph record player, an air
rifle, two dolls, roller skates, assort-
ed lamps, a ton of coke, four or five
sets of silverware, and cash prizes
ranging from $1 to $2 50.

That list is just a small sample
of his actual collections, but it gives
an idea of his take in the various
competitions. 0

"If there is one thing certain in
life." he says, "it's that I will win
another prize."

"Some peopi? play the stock mar-
ket, others play poker. I play the
contest game. The returns are bet-

ter." he argues.
Johnson follows no formula in his

prize contest entries. "I figure out
what the contest sponsors want," he
says, and "then give it to them."

And for him it's as simnle as that.
Eest Year in 1933

Johnson says his best prize year
was in 1933, when most people were
complaining i;bout the depression.
His automobile, though, his biggest
prize, was not received until 1934. He
won that with the slogan, "Sturdy
and fast, built to last."

He does his bit to keep the fam-
ily supplied with toys, too, in his
contests.

Once he won a doll for his odest
daughter, Betty. Betty then gra-

ciously turned fathers ability over
to a friend who also wanted a doll.
Johnson won her a doll, too. But he
drew the line when his son wanted
him to win a third doll so the box-coul- d

give it to a girl friend.
Johnson expects to win something

again before long, but he hasn't the
slightest idea what it will be. A per-
ron who plays his game never knows
what's coming next.

WOULD REROUTE HIGHWAY

OMAHA, June 23 (UP) The Om-

aha Motor club and Chamber of Com-
merce officials expressed surprise at
the reported action of the executive
committee of the Association of
Highway Engineers in Chicago Mon-
day in ordering highway No. 16 from
Waterloo to Clarks in Nebraska, be
designated as alternate No. 30.

No. 30 is the highly publicized
trans-continent- al Lincoln highway.
Reports of the action reached offi-

cials of the Nebraska Memorial Lin-
coln Highway association yesterday
and caused the group to plan mass
meetings for indignant protests at
the action. The proposal was the
original idea of the Omaha Motor
club announced more than a year
ago. Because of protests of cities
along the regular Lincoln highway
from Blair to Kearney. Omaha clubs
had abandoned the idea and were
united in asking that highway No.
32 be extended from Iowa to form a
new "airline" route which they plan-
ned originally to extend westward
almost to the Wyoming line.

WOULD AID CLERGYMEN

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 24
(UP) The board of American mis-
sions of the United Lutheran Church
of America today offered refuge to
Lutheran clergymen "suffering per-
secution in nazi Germany." The Rev.
Dr. Zenan Zerbe, executive secretary
said a fund would be set aside for
transportation of German Lutheran
ministers to America on condition
that they become American citizens
and enter under the German migra-
tion laws.

Dockage facilities make Platts-mou- th

an ideal factory site. Wel-
come and a splendid opportunity
to expand should bo an induce-
ment to these contemplating a
change in location from the more
thickly populated centers and
Flood areas of the east.
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OMAHA AUTO ACCIDENT

OMAHA, June 25 (UP) Shreds
of clothing; and bits of broken piass
led to the arrest at 3:40 this morning
of Dan Muck, 29, 420 South Fifteenth
street, on a charge of severly injuring
Eugene Golden, Negro, in
a hit-and-r- accident two hours pre-
viously.

The speeding car, traveling north
on Sixteenth street, mowed down
Golden at Grace street at 1:45 a. m.
as two pedestrians looked on. Gold-

en, who has no permanent address
but floats from place to place, was
pushing his junk cart in the same
direction as the car was going.

Police found Muck and a compan-
ion, William Olson, 21, parked in back
of Olson's home at 3609 North Six-

teenth street. After the accident offic-

ers scoured that section of town for a
trace of the car.

Muck was asleep in the front seat
while Olson was sleeping in the back.
Police said that both men had been
drinking.

Muck admitted being the driver of
the hit-and-r- car after palice
matched glass found at the scene of
the accident with that in the head-

lights of the car and discovered frag-
ments of Golden's clothing stuck on
the fender. The right front of the
car was badly damaged.

Go!den was taken to Nicholas Senn
hospital with his left leg badly torn
his right leg broken in three places
and suffering from shock.

Sam Fingeret, 2301 North Six-

teenth street, and Dave Berg, 153")

North Twentieth street, were the two
witnesses.

THREATEN REPRISALS

PARIS. June 25 (UP) The Span-

ish loyalist government notified the
foreign office today that it would
bomb nationalist ports and hases of
airplanes operating in the nationalist
behalf in reprisal if there are more
insurgent aerial bombings of unde-

fended loyalist cities.
Dr. Marcelino Pascua. the loyalist

ambassador, handed the notification
to Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet.

Bonnet urged prudence, and re-

garded the situation so seriously that
he decided to issue an important dec-

laration to the press later today.
France fears international complica-
tions.

The Spanish notification that na-

tionalist ports and airplane bases on
the Spanish mainland and in the
Balearics Islands, and possibly in
Spanish Morocco, would be affected
by any reprisal raids. Newspapers
had published reports that Italian
and German cities might be bombed.

SEARCH FOR MISSING BOY

ALBUQUQUERQUE, N. M., June
25 (UP) Skilled mountain climbers
came to Albuquerque by plane today
to assist in the search for Medill

21, missing since he attempt-
ed Wednesday to scale the Sandia
moutains east of Albuquerque.

The body of Richard Whitmer, 20:

McCormick's companion was found
at dusk yesterday at the foot of the
steep granit cliff. At dawn today
search for young McCormick was re-

newed with Governor Clyde Tingley
of New Mexico directing hundreds
of CCC workers, forest rangers, na-

tional guardsmen and volunteers. The
rugged face 'of the mountain was
scanned from an airplane. McCor-

mick's mother, Mrs. Ruth Hanna Mc-

Cormick Simms and her husband
Elbert Simms. Albuquerque attorney
accompanied Governor Tingley in the
search.

MUST HAVE NUMBER

LINCOLN. June 23 (UP) Work-

ers covered by the state unemploy-

ment compensation law are warned
today by Director Robert T. Malone
that lack of a social security act
number may lessen their chances of
proving claims to benefit payments
after next January 1.

Malone said many eligible em-

ployees have either failed to apply for
tocial security numbers or have lost
the number after it was Issued. Every
covered worker, whether under or
over 65 years must be assigned num-

bers. He urged workers in such
cases to communicate with the near-

est Nebraska field office of the social
security board. Offices are located
at Omaha, Linoln and North Platte.

JOB PLACEMENTS UP

WASHINGTON. June 25 (UP)
Acting Secretary of Labor Charles V.

McLaughlin reported today that job
placements by the United States em-

ployment service in May totalled
238,654. an increase of 12.2 per
cent over April.

McLaughlin said 90.609 men and
6S.625 women got jobs in private in-

dustry, while a total of 1.191.126
persons had registered for place-

ment. A total of 1J.091 war vet-

erans were placed during the month.

Plattsmouth
People Announce

Their Marriage
Hazel Jamison and A. F. Moore Mar-

ried at Atlantic, Iowa, Saturday ;

Return Home Thursday.

The marriage of Hazel Jamison
and A. F. Moore of this city, was an-

nounced Thursday by the bride and
groom at they returned home from
their honeymoon spent on a trip to
Iowa and Illinois.

The wedding occurred Saturday
afternoon at the residence of the pas-

tor of the Christian church at Atlan-
tic, Iowa, the bridal couple depart-
ing immediately after the ceremony
for Des Moines where they spent a
short time and then on to Ottumwa
for a visit. They spent several days
in Illinois With friends before re-

turning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are starting

housekeeping at once in their home
on Elm street and where they will
be at home to their friends in the
future.

Both the bride and groom have a
Ivory large circle of friends in the
community who will join in their
well wishes in this very pleasant
event. Mr. Moore is employed as
telegraph operator for the Buiiing-ton- .

while the bride has been em-

ployed by the Lincoln Telephone Co..
at their local exchange.

THANKS AND RESOLU-
TIONS OF W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. wisnes to thank
all non-membe- rs who helped in any
way to make the institute of Friday,
June 24th a success. Especially do
we thank the busy men who took
time from their different duties to
jpoak their viewpoints on - subject
cl vital interest to every vi man who
casts a ballot or who is interested in
the standard of the community in
which she lives. We are grateful to
?Tit. Devoe for filling the vacancy
made by Mrs. Mann who was out
of town on business, and for the

it gave us to hear him on
this subject of alcohol education
t'vnugh the school system as he saw-it- s

weaknesses and what is needed
to make it really effective.. We are
happy to have had with us Paul Iver-so- n

as he drew a word picture of
the economic conditions facing youth
today and which might have a bear-
ing upon the present consumption of
alcoholic liquors by them, although
lower east side of New York does
not present the deplorable situation
in that way as does west side where
are better economic conditions and
liberty to live a life of least resist-
ance. The thoughtfully prepared and
well presented article o Allied
Youth movement and why needed
for the 'teen-ag- e youth of today by
Eleanor Minor fitted most aptly the
suggestion to make total abstinence
popular with this young generation,
and for which we wish to give her
our hearty appreciation.

Also we wish to thank the Journal
for carrying the announcement of our
program not only locally but through
the semi-weekl- y, and for courtesies
extended by members of the Journal's
staff, the Methodist church officials
for free use of their building; the
privilege to use a corner of the county
court room and assistance given in
use of our mimeograph machine, now
located there.

We were glad to have our state
president. Mary Lee Seibert, of Om-

aha, present, who said it was a dif-

ferent yet more vital institute than
she had ever attended. There was
also a motion carried to send our
commendation t o Representative
O'Connor of New York for his state-
ment read by Miss Olive Gass from
the Washington Letter in Union Sig-

nal of June 18. 1938, which we quote
as follows: "I was against prohibi-
tion. I introduced bills to repeal pro-

hibition but sometimes I have re-

gretted that. The whiskey trust and
distillers have debased what we
thought was a great issue of liberty
in these United States. As between
the present condition and what we
expected when 'we repealed the
eighteenth amendment I would be in-

clined to consider prohibition today."
In conclusion we also as W. C. T. U.

of Plattsmouth wish to propose for
adoption at our next business meet-

ing the following resolution as an
outgrowth of the institute as held:

"Whereas complaints have come to
our members and friends concerning
the conditions under which alcoholic
beverages are sold by those who have
been granted licenses to carry on
such sales in connection with their
business otherwise, and

"Whereas some of the licensees
have allowed their places of busi-
ness to become disorderly nuisances.

"We are resolved to make more ef-
fort to help propose and support, in
upright and legitimate ways, ordi-
nances that will enable efficient con-

trol by our mayor, council and police
of this form of business."

RESOLUTIONS COMMIT-
TEE OF W. C. T. U.

Alvo News
Miss Marvel Skinner is spending

the week in Lincoln with Mrs. Carl
Hoffman and friends.

Archie Miller has purchased a
new Ford V-- S truck, which was de-

livered to hini last week.
James and Charles Ganz have

joined the beginners' band recently
organized at Elmwood. For the last
two or three summers there has been
no band in this community.

The Junior choir members and
their leader, Margaret Jean St roo-

mer and Rev. Wallace all enjoyed a
little outing Thursday evering.
when they participated in a picnic
supper before choir practice.

Tiles for Commissioner
Charles T. Edwards recently filed

for nomination on the democratic
ticket for county commissioner from

j

the third district.. A number of oth-
ers from this vicinity have previous-
ly filed as candidates for this office.

Making Harvest Preparations
Much preparation has been made

for the approaching harvest season.
Several have purchased combines!
with which to harvest their grain. I

It appears that t lie threshing season
I

will lie short because of the exten-
sive use of combines this year.

Attend Cook Reunion
A number from this community

attended the Cook family reunion
held at the home of Mrs. Caroline
Cole Sunday. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs Frank Cook and Missiin
Joan. Roger Williams of Chicago,

it.rshing avenue, Joe Stodolu.
Meisinger. Jennie Whelan.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cook and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Oris Cook and son.jE
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kitzel. Mr.
Mrs. Clyde Johnson and flii rpn

Mr. and Mrs. Denny Hinebaugh and
daughters and Albert Weichcl. All
spent very pleasant day.

Given Shower
Miss Joan Cook was honored at

the ler. W. HeinrLh,
Michael P.ajeck,

evening. Relatives of Roger Wil- -

liams. the gentleman Joan will

Giles,
Lillian Freeman,

Saturday

evening. June 25. aim
beautiful wedding, were

the
of found Nowacek. Dr.

George Masonic

Bornemier of near Elmwood. mother
and sister of Miss Cook.
companied Joan and Roger
Williams Wymore Saturday

be present for the
Saturday evening. They returned

Sunday morning.

4-- H Cooking Club Meets
Dorothy Skinner entertained the

cooking de--

lightfully her home Thursday af
ternoon.

Leona the president,
charge the business meeting. The
girls complete for their

year. At next meeting, the
will make plans for the

Achievement day program and ex-

hibit.
The lesson was quick breads.
The girls will bring biscuits

corn bread be judged at the
meeting. The lesson be
bread

Dorothy and her mother served
very delicious refreshments
cream and cake the close of the

Mrs. Skinner sat
with the girls, the and
the girls enjoing the mother doing

A CURIOUS RELIGIOUS SECT

the cummer of 1S97 there ap
peared county. Nebraska,

religious sect known the
Figgites." According informa-

tion by research workers
the Federal Writers' Project.

Figgites claimed possess rare
occult powers. The Figgites were

looking for the devil,
humans, but also animals, which

they perpetually flogged eliminate
the evil Sometimes the devil
occupied inanimate objects, and the
Figgite might be seen shrieking
him and making motions beat-

ing him through the with noth-
ing visible the eye.

Whenevep stranger entered the
presence true Figgite. the Fig-

gite knew whether lie was possessed
of God of the devil. the strang-
er possessed the devil, the
Figgite began driving
by chastisement. This was some-

times rather painful the recipient
unless his satanic majesty came
his and aided him return
the

One Sunday July, 1897, group
seven Figgite attended the

Christian church in Gretna. sat
enjoyir;" the rcrvices uEtil

one sister scream and ran
the apparently chasing

Gardens and
Lawns of City

are Attractive
Gardening Effects of Many of the

Homes Are Truly Artistic and
Beautiful at This Time.

Happiest Who Hath Power
Gather Wisdom from the Flo --

ers." at this season of the year
Plattsmouth and its many attractive
homes and surroundings certainly af-

fords the gathering much of thii
floral wisdom.

treat drive over the city
and enjov the many places of
tercet and tour arranged by

jof the Garden club, revealed nun:-jbe- r

of places that certainly show care
;and well keeping of the flowers.
lawns and gardens, which ideal for

ja tour by (lower lovers,
The ladies started their tour

South Ninth street where the horn:"
Mrs. Bennett Chriswisser

many attractive flowers, the P. Y.
McFetridge home the fine eolW- -

jlion of cacti found there. Leslie
jand P. P. Meisinger homes: thence

out Chi. ago where attrac
tive surroundings are found the
Charles Troop, Frank Rebal home:;
and the beautiful wooded surround-jing- s

of the W. Propst and Rudolph
Iverson add beauty. One

the attractive places is that of
A. Pitz where llower vege-

table gardens are equally attractive,
the Frank Karvanek place at 932

street, the homes of Frank
Krejci. Edward Ofe and Rex Young

hanholtz. Charles Skimmerhorn. J.

the
j G Earl

lit

a

alld Lute wiles. E. C. John
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Albert Funk. Orville Kintz, Mrs.
Veronica Fornoff, D. S. Sumner.
John Kaffc nberger. John Lohnes.
which lies along Marble. Tenth and
Pearl streets. On west Main street
Is found the gardens of Frank A.
Cloidt. J. Howard Davis. H. E. Be(k- -

j John Uraneck, Charles Yitousek. Also
ion south 14th street. The Pen y

Ha Renberger homes. On Elm street
is found the Louis Horn and J. M.
Leyda, Louis Tiekotter. L. F. Terry-berr- y.

Amelia Friedrirh. On Locust
streets is the homes of John Crabill.
Dr. W. V. Ryan, John E. Turner.
Mrs. R. A. Rates, Lena Tritsch. L.
W. Lorenz. II. F. Goos, Dick lev-
erage. Marie Kaufmann, are found:
turning north are the homes of Mrs.
James Sochor. the Gering residence.
W. A. Robertson, Mrs. George Sto'.l,
William Rice. A. O. Moore and Dr.
P. T. Heineman homes, while to
the east is the attractive homes of
E. J. Richey, Seat I S. Davis, Joe

IHiber and in that part of the citv is

On Eighth street is the J. C. Bridge-wate- r.

Max Pfitsmayer, W. C. Tip-pen- s.

Helen Hunter homes and on
North Ninth the Tidball home.

On Vine from 7th to Washington
avenue are the Horton funeral home,
W. A. Robinson. Frank Rlotzer. Clair
Fhellenbarger. and George Rlotzer
homes. On 7th and up high school

i(e;hi!l are tl;e William Bnird. C. C. Wes- -

cott. Mike Hild. L. O. Minor. T. H.
Pollock, II. G. Soennichst n. Mrs.
Roberts, .high school grounds, J. W.
Taylor and E. H. Wescott, George
KatTen berger homes.

On North 4th street among the
homes visited was the Clement Wos-te- r,

F. M. Restor. W. P. Allhee. Uer-ol- ci

apartments. Henry Woster, Mrs.
Mockenhr.upt, L. D. Hiatt, Sattlcr
funeral home, county jail and court
house, thence east to Third street
where are the George Hetrick. Wil-

liam Henrichsen and Iverson home- -.

Vine street has the homes of Wil-

liam Schmidtman. Sr.. Rev. G. A.

Pahl. G. G. Griffin, and the J. M. Jor-

dan home while north is the Thierolf
home and on Oak street the A. L.

iTidd. H. A. Schneider, E. A. Lorenz.
Frank Paine. . H. Mann, James
Holmes, Sophia Kraeger and Mrs.
Perry Coffman homes.

In the south part of the city are
the city park and around whhh is lo-

cated the homes of R. R. Hayes, Mar-
tens, Weyrich. J. C. Petersen and
George Lushinsky homes.

The ladies in their tour were un-

able to reach some of the sections of
the city, but will make another tour.

a devil around the church, closely
followed by her six sisters. The
devil seemingly eiuded them by dash-
ing oik. cf the church door and
circling the building three times,
then charged into a cornfield with
the sisters in close pursuit. Travel
over the soft ground was too much
for the i:tero. They returned to
church, allowing him to escape for
that time.


